
PLAN TO EVACUATE

VERA CRUZ STANDS

Funston to Turn City Over to
Whatever Faction Is Pre-

pared to Receive It.

AGUILAR IS LIKELY MAN

If Official of Aguas Callentes Con-

vention Appears With Control
of Territory, However,

Ho Will Win.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. While
awaiting official confirmation of the
report from Mexico that a truce had
been arranged ty leaders of the Car-ran- za

and Aguas Callentes claimants
to control of the central government,
the Washington Government allowed
Its order to General Fiuiston to stand
tonight, and Vera Cruz will be returned
to Mexican control November 23, unless
some radical change in the situation
there prevents.

The American expeditionary force at
Vera Cruz will embark on that date
for Galveston, and the Mexican fac-
tions will be left to work out their own
destiny, the policy of watchful wait-
ing having been altered In no respect.

Trace Regarded as Hopeful.
State Department officials looked

upon the reported truce,' however, as
a. hopeful eicn. They believed that if
the leaders had been able to bring it
about, there was good reason to be
lieve it could be extended for a long
enough period to permit the Aguas
Callentes convention to carry out Its
avowed purpose and arrange for the
election of a provisional president to
succeed General Gutierrez, nominated
ajt president ad interim.

Although Secreatry Bryan declined
to say today to whom General Funston
would surrender custody of Vera Cruz,
it la believed his instructions are to
turn the city over to whatever de facto
authorities appear to receive it. It is
not the Intention of the Washington
Government to recognize any faction
in Mexico through this transfer.

Responsibility Held at End.
Assurances have been received both

from General Carranza and from the
Aguas Callentes convention authorities
that the guarantees required by the
United States- - would be forthcoming
and Washington officials feel that
their responsibility ends there.

General Candldo Aguilar, a Carranza
supporter, has been encamped with his
troops Just outside Vera Cruz for many
weeks, having been sent by Carranza
to receive the city from the Americans
when they withdraw. Unless General
Aguilar Is withdrawn in the meantime
it is believed General Funston will
leave the city in his possession.

Should an official appointed by Agua3
Callentes convention chiefs appear,
however, with sufficient control of the
surrounding territory to warrant his
claim, the transfer will be made to
him. In other words. General Fun
ston will hand over Vera Cruz to the
man who presents himself with the
means to receive and protect it. no mat
ter which faction he may represent.

Priests and Nana Disguised.
Although orders had been sent to

General Funston to allow Mexican
priests and nuns to sail from Vera
Cruz on the transport San Marcos, it
was not known definitely today
whether they had actually left or not.
The San Marcos might have left port,
it was said, before General Funston
received the instructions. It Is under
stood 49 nuns and 11 priests have been
living disguised In Vera Cruz for some
time past, accepting places as ser
vants and laborers to falling
Into the hands of the constitutionalists.

Consul-Gener- al Silliman is believed
to have followed General Carranza
from Mexico City to Cordoba, where
the first chief has taken up his tem
porary headquarters. The State De
partment had no word from him and
knows nothing officially of what Is
going on In Mexico City.

ITVACCATIOX BIAY BE OPPOSED

United States May Bo Asked to Hold
$1,000,000 Collected.

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 14. Enrique C.
Llorente, diplomatic agent to Washing
ton of the Villa faction, declared today
he believed the Aguas Callentes con
ventlon would oppose the evacuation of
Vera Cruz by the American forces
which definitely has been decided on by
the Washington Government. Its ac
complishment, he pointed out, probably
would deliver the Important East Coast
port to the Carranza government. He
expressed the belief, however, that Gen
eral Candido Aguilar, whose forces
dominate the district surrounding the
city, would recognize the convention.

Regarding the disposition of the
$1,000,000 which has been collected as
customs dues by the American officials,
the impression was gained that it would
be agreeable if It would be held in trust
by the United States until a permanent
government had been established at
Mexico City. Yet the convention might
claim the money by virtue of the su-
preme power which Villa officials as-
sert the body holds. The Carranza fac-
tion, on the other hand, maintains that
it alone represents the constitutionalgovernment of the republic.

Carranza Men Buy Aeroplane.
DOUGLAS, Ariz., Nov. 14. Agents of

the Carranza officials at Agua Prieta
purchased a big aeroplane today to be
used against the Maytorena-Vill- a fac-
tion in Sonora. A quantity of bombs
suitable for aerial use was bought at
the same time.

VETERAN DEFIES FOES

H. CARSON SAYS HE WILL NOT
RETIRE UNDER FIRE.

Horticultural Commissioner Scores
Those Who Say He Is Inactive

and Invites Onster.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 14. (Special.)
With a flash of the old-tim- e fire that
characterized him more than half acentury ago when he was a member of
General Grant's army that stormedVicksburg, A. H. Carson, 71 years old.
Horticultural Commissioner of theThird Oregon District, against whomcharges of incompetency have been
made, today informed the State Horti-
cultural Board that he never would re
tire under fire. He has held the po
sition for almost 20 years, and declaredhis retirement and the appointment of
a less aggressive man would mean the
destruction of the apple and pear or
chards of Southern Oregon.

A petition signed by 220 residents of
the district complaining that Mr. Car-
son had become inactive and inefficient
was presented to the Board, which is

composed of the Governor. Secretary
of State and State Treasurer, several
days ago, and the Commissioner 'was
asked to appear before the Board and
answer the charge.

"What have you to say for yourself?"
asked Governor West.

"I have this to say, that I don't know
hardly any of those persons whose
names appear on the petition," was the
quick response. "They are not fruit-
growers, and I believe they .are . real
estate men.

"I have been too active for some of
them. I will not get out. I never have
laid down under fire In my life and
never will. The Board may put me out,
but If It does the responsibility will
rest with It."

The district comprises the counties
of Coos, Curry, Douglas. Lake, Klam-
ath, Jackson and Josephine, and has
about 200.000 acres of orchards.

The Board took the case under ao- -
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Moses Alexander.
BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Moses Alexander, Gover-

nor-elect of Idaho, is one of the
state's most successful business
men, building up his first store
in Boise until he now owns
branch stores In Ontario, Weiser'and Baker.

He will be the first Governor
of Jewish extraction to be elect-
ed In a Western state. He was
born in Obrigheim, Germany,
November 13, 1853, came to Boise
in 1891, was elected Mayor in
1897 and again in 1906. In 1908
he ran against James H. Brady,now United States Senator, butwas defeated for Governor.He Is interested in severalbanks and assisted in the organ-
ization of a few. In 1897 hemarried Miss Helen Keastner, of- Crimmitzschau, Germany. Theyhave three daughters and oneson.

visement. Mr. Carson has been a resi-dent of Oregon for 40 years.

MAIL PAY IS PUZZLE
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Roads Is Contention.

toAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Representatives of the 90-o-
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PLAYING

CHARGED

POLITICS

TO WEST

Treasurer and Governor

at. Board
Control Meeting.

EXECUTIVE VOTED DOWN

Kay Secretary State Olcott
Kemain in. Contention

That West Is Trying to Crip-

ple Next Administration.

SALEM, Nov. 14. (Special.) At
an exciting meeting of State

today Treasurer
charged Governor West
politics" attempting to cripple the

administration execu-
tive demanded that estimate of an
appropriation

period, prepared by
Secretary of State Olcott,

be trimmed $11,680.
Governor

In of at which
mates state institu
tions other
members of Board understood
to that whatever they did would
be to superin-
tendents 'of institutions

tentative estimates as basis
Olcott Kay under

stood Governor as favorable
to whatever was done majority.

after Messrs.
Olcott finished work

Governor called meeting of Board
appropriation lor

Penitentiary be cut identically to
the amount appropriated the pres-
ent biennial period, notwithstanding
Superintendent Lawson estimated

population next
be 450 as against 371 for

present biennial period.
West Demands Retrenchment.

Governor further demanded
recommendations $103,000

building a wing to
Insane Asylum building $60,000 for
building to receiving ward
at asylum in be eliminated.

that could
along without improvements for

years. Despite his protests
Messrs. Olcott remained

recommendations to
remain as they

by what items he
wanted Governor he

just so appropriation
made as it

biennial maintenance
fund in estimate Is increased from
$147,000 for to $150,000

1916. was recom-
mended by because of
estimated increase in prisoners. Be

he been of extrav-
agance Governor said proposed
appropriation should not be
the old one. When asked Kay
he not think it would

provide for 430 persons 3T1
SHORT LINE RAILROADS TO CONFER Governor that he was op

posed giving luq insiiiuuuu UIUIO
money than his adminis

"That being case." said
after meeting, "it is an admission
of. Governor that he could
conducted Institution
ey. If he can be

for money he
why It so

Governor la
Kay Informed

Governor estimate been
based on tentative one prepared
bv Superintendent Lawson.

concurred in an increased
$105,000 maintenance

miles of tracks. Eight states comprise of Insane asylum here, being
the Pacific Coast section - necessary because or. me increasing.

It is contention of these roads It was made for. dectl--
cally reason as increasethe introduction of parcel post , ,nnn ,nr th maintenancein with the antiquated fund of tne penitentiary, Kay

lnadequae method of compensation said .there was as much reason for one
derived from Government as other. said itcarrying of mails imposed nof Governor after he andhardship on them. meAtlnir v, nrpnurpri the estimates

been called by Clarence M. Oddle, anQ Governor attendedlegal representative of Nevada meetings to make objection atRailroad, letters received in ,,.
reply by Oddie indicate officials r lim" Kay afternearly all of short-lin- e roads mppt-lni- r "that Governor is acting

be present. attempting to erabar- -
of definite results of .... h. ml ministration. He is do- -

meeting be the organization of it simply because he was criticisedpermanent body which prepare for spending more money at peni-dat- a
to present to Congress De- - tontlarv administrations. As

cember. At that time Senate No. the additions to the
or Bourne bill, House nKvlums. thev are absolutely necessary.

resolution 17042. known as th tu ssvinm. so far as every- -
bill, up consideration in I thins-- but wards Is would
Congress. It is feared by of Inmates. There are
roads that unless a strong showing is I 380 patients there present
...auc viio ur uoin oi I capacity is win ue uucu.
be passed in their present form. two vears to erect

former space posed wing and long before
basis the latter a weight institution be filled,
basis determiiiiner omnAnaatinn I "r v. accommodate

mail carrying by railroad TtLhmit It be thing
is claimed passage of either with proposed wing to

to road a reduction ward at the Salem asylum. It will
in mail of from 25 tn s two to complete that
It is contended that both are very it be needed long before that
inelastic in their provisions in con-- 1 Board decided to recommend an
nection with short roads, I appropriation of $15,000 for a cottage
uulii pruviuo mai malls be car-- I the state inausinai iur

at under a penalty of I $11,675 for improvements furnish- -
a ior reiusai. It is alleged I ana su,uuu ior mamwusuvo

that for refusal mat-ter on a basis, forheretofore except land-gra- nt

could carry or not assaw fit. It Is furtherthat passage of bills wouldcause many roads tooperations
short-lin- e roads,

have one or both of these billsor to secure other legisla
tion hfl favurV,!. .n
them. It Is stated that taking at Tells He

of the parcel withdrew
commodities from freight shin- -
and send by mail compelling

mw io carry tnese
ior practically under thepresent of Government com
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14.

Articles of Incorporation for a clam.
iruit cannery, to be locatedcity, have been filed with

of KtntA nnt wnrir nn v.

tt.. here

be secured. incorporators are: C
Huntington. and

Tne equip,ment the cannery been pur
chased to
on the prime razor clams of this

tne year.
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TORMENTOR IS CAUGHT

RAY BUNCH, ID, CONFESSES BEAT
AND ROBBING AGED MAN.
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Clubbed Loon Lake Benefactor
and Stole Hoard.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Nov. 14. (Special.)
Rav Bunch. 19 years old. confessed

tonight that he robbed Kunn,
an aged and ailing settler of
Lake, Thursday night, after, beating
him severely and subjecting him to
torment in forcing him to reveal the
hldine place of his money.

The confession was made to Ulstrict
Attorney Brown and Sheriff Quine

buildlnir for the first unit nf nTt alter the prisoner arrived today
is to commence as soon as a slt an from Gardiner In charge of a Constable.
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He told the entire without fal
tering. not hesitating in the slightest
even in the most blood-curdlin- g part

the recital. Kuhn, the victim of
the youth's attack. Is 65 years old, and
due to an accident, suffered several

ago. Is an Invalid. It was re-
ported here tonight that his condition
is critical.

Bunch formerly resided in the Loon
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 14. (Special.) Lake district, and, he related, arriving

have

there

of

when

Kay
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story
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years

from the Coos country Thursday night,
he applied for lodgings in Mr. Kuhn's
lonely cabin. Kuhn admitted him. and
both retired. Bunch said he arose
Friday morning when the old man was
sleeping soundly and tried to tie him
to the bed. Ivunn resisted ana tioo- -

at Crabtree. The other postmistresses bled to tho door and Bunch felled him
of this county are: Mrs. 13. B. Deaklnn. I witn lour diows on me neaa wnn
at Lacomb: Mrs. Araminta E. Philinna I heavy club. Bunch then bound and
at Gooch, and Mrs. M. E. Hamilton, at I gagged Kuhn and threatened to hang
Holley. - I him if he did not reveal the hiding

EXTRA
Reinforcements
Have Arrived

f
' i

They're Here at This Store;
additional stocks to more successfully meet your
demand; late ideas in Overcoats, new creations
in Suits are arriving every day from

Hart, Schaffner &Marx
You'll find striking values in these new offer

ings.

Notice these young men in this illustration.
They're at the front with the best in ready-to-we- ar

clothes. Don't fail to see what we have
here for you. It's worth your .while. Every
conceivable style and fabric and priced moder-
ately

$18 to $35
Sc CO.

The Men's Shop for Quality and Service

place of his money. Kuhn refused, and
the youth then threatened to wrap
him up in an quilt and
set fire to it. Kuhn weakened and
told- the youth where he would find
$400. Bunch obtained the money, left
the old man tied and departed.

Neighbors found Kuhn the next
morning and sounded the alarm.
Bunch was trailed to Gardiner, where
he was arrested last night. The pris-
oner was placed in a hotel under
guard, and in the night destroyed $70
of his loot, which he had concealed In
his underclothing.

The prisoner will be held without
bail pending the outcome of his vic
tims injuries.

EDITORS TO JOIN SESSION

Willamette Valley Branch to Con
vene With Farmers at Corvallis.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Nov. 14. (Special.) The
Willamette Valley branch of the State
Press Association will meet at Cor
vallls during the Farmers' week and
industrial conference sessions, during
the first week In February. The edl
tors will meet with the farmers, busi
ness men and the members of the worn
en's organizations .who will be at the
conference sessions.

Mr. W. H. Hornibrook, of the Albany
Democrat, in issuing-a- . call for the
meeting, announced that he felt that
this would be a good opportunity for
the editors to get a better insight into
the work that is being done by the
college, and especially the work of the
various organizations that will be in
session at that time.

West Fork Woman Indicted.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Nov. 14. (Special.)
Mrs May Criteser, ot West Fork, was

indicted here today by the grand jury
on a charge of assault with a danger-
ous weapon. Mrs. Criteser, it Is alleged,
shot at several young women who were
bathing In a stream near her home.
The latter gave testimony against Mrs.
Criteser. Her trial will be held some
time next week.

Oregon Legislators No. 4

Walter Dlllard, Representative-Ele- ct

of Lane County.

iUGENE, Or., Nov.
i Waiter Dillard,

elect of Lane County.

14. (Special.)
Representative'

who nearly tied
Allen Eaton for first place. Is a made

proauct. He was born
36 years ago on a farm between Goshen
and Creswell, ten miles from Eugene,
and attended a Lane County rural

if .-
.-

' 1

Walter B. DUIsrd. J

school. He was graduated from the
University of Oregon In 1900.

From 1904 to 1911 he successfully
held the office of County School Super-
intendent in Lane County, and In 1911
he was aDnointed assistant to L. R.
Alderman, then State School Superin
tendent at Salem. Hje was a graduate
from the Willamette University Law
School in 1913, and since then he has
been practicing law in Eugene.

As one of the younger members
the Legislature ne goes with a view
to studying the problems of the state.
Despite the large majority by which he
was elected, his campaign expenses
were nil.

WELLINGTON COAL.
For the first time In five years we

have been successful In securing a ship
ment of Nanafmo Wellington hard coal.
There is not a superior coal offered In
Portland. Holman Fuel Co. Main 353.
A 3363. Adv.

T

NEED IS PRESSING

Belgium Faces Famine Earlier
Than Was Expected.

CALL FOR FOOD IS SENT

Supplies so Far Available Are en
tirely Inadequate One Town Has

20,0 00 People Without Bread
and Without Work.

'LONDON, Nov. 14. Captain T. F.
Lucey, who has been active in the dis
tribution of American relief in Belgium,
has sent a message to tne headquarters
of the American relief committee in
London saying the supplies so far avail
able are entirely insufficient to meet the
immediate and urgent needs of the Bel
gian people. He- requests further

The American Consul at Antwerp ha
written a letter to Henry Van Dyke, the
American Minister at The Hague, in
which he described the situation as fol
ows:

It seems that Belgium will have to
ace the danger of famine much earllei

than any of us thought It would. i
hare been called upon by the Mayor
vi St. Nicholas imploring me to hasten.
f possible, such help as the American

people could and would render, as tney
had over 20,000 people without brea"
and without work in this little town
and no means of providing for them."

PASSPORT LINES DRAWN

UNITED STATES SEEKS TO PRE
VENT MISUSE BY SPIES.

Witnesses Known to Clerk of Court
Must Vouch for Applicants' Iden-

tity and Good Faith.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14. New rules
to balk attempts by foreign secret
agents to obtain American passports
for use abroad were in effect today
through an order signed by President
Wilson. An announcement by the
State Department outlining the new
regulations says the Department re
cently had been Informed of several
cases in wnicn aliens Holding tnem- -
selves out as native American citizens
have obtained or attempted to obtain
American passports for purposes of
espionage or otherwise in foreign
countries."

"Under the new rules," the Depart
ment announced, "an applicant for a
passport must make a sworn applica
tion before a clerk of a Federal or
state court within the Jurisdiction of
which he or his witnesses reside, and
the seal of the court must be affixed.
It is also required that bis witness, who
must be an American citizen, make a
sworn statement in support of the ap-
plication before the same official. The
applicant or'his witness must be known
to the clerk of the court before whom
the application is made, or must be
able to satisfy such officer as to his
Identity and the genuineness of the
application.

Another requirement of the new pass
port rules is that an applicant for a
passport is required to give the names
of the foreign countries wblcn be ex
pects to visit.

DAIRYMEN T0 CONVENE

Sessions of Oregon Association to Be
at Corvallis In February.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Nov. 14. (Special.) The an-
nual meeting of the Oregon Dairy As-
sociation will be held the first week In
February at the Oregon Agricultural
College, according to a message re

&

ceived by R. D. of the
extension from Charles Kuntz,
president of the Word has
come also that the and Jersey

have their
until

This has made In order
to bring meetings to Corvallis
during the Farmers' week and. iiuius
trial conferences.

Superior Judge Appointment Dne.
OLYMPIA. Nov. 14.

Ccwroht Bart Stt-'Ia- w aim--

Director Hetzel,
service,

association.
Holstein

clubs postponed meetings
February.

change been
these

Wash., (Special.)
Governor Lister soon will be called

upon to appoint a Superior Judge for
the district comprising Adams, Frank- -

EXTRA!

SiYM'L ROSENBLATT
Northwest Corner Third and Morrison

lin and Benton Counties, on account of
the elevation of Judge O. R. Holcomb
to the Superior Court. C W. Rathbun.
Republican, and J. Oscar Adams and
Walter Stasor, Democrats, of Ritzville.
are reported to be active candidates
for the appointment. Former State
Representative John Truax, of Ritz-
ville, Republican. Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

Scott Z. Henderson, Repub
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DR. E. G. AUSPLUND
Good Dentist.

We Don't Hurt You.
We Don't Charge Too Much.

We Do Good Work.

Don't hesitate
to come here
because I

lican, who maintains a legal residence
at Kennewlck, and Charles W. John-
son, of Pasco, Democrat, also are men-
tioned, although It is not known that
the last-nam- ed three are active

Scientists Tiave figured that about
babies are born each year, or at a

rate of about 70 a minute.

It Is Sweet
to Love!

But Oh How Bitter

To Lov6 a
Girl Whose
Teeth

Don't Fit Hert
At the last Dental Convention tn
London one of the dentists of Eng-
land made the following assertion:

Gentlemen: I can invariably tella person's character, his mode of
living, his habits, simply by the
examination of TEETH and mouth.
He was not ridiculed nor lauRhed
at by his fellow members. They
knew he struck the truth.

to your Teeth now!
Don't any Your

and happiness it.

Any one who has a srood thins; to offer ought
to let the people know. Your department
store does tti your bank advertises t aad the
dentist who has the knowledse and the fa-
cilities for servlnz you better for less money
snreiy ought to tell you about It.

Aluminum Plates $15.00 OPEN EVENING
Flesh Colored Plates . . . $10.00 Trr.
Ordinary Rubber Plate . . $5.00 1 5-Y- ear Written
Porcelain Crowns ......$3.50 Guarantee
Gold Fillings $1.00 :

Free Examinations22-- k Gold Crowns $3.50
22-- k Gold Bridge . . ... . .$3.50 . , AttendantsPainless Extraction 50c Lady

We Have the
Knowledge, Ability and Experience

Electro-Painle- ss Dentists
the Two-Stor- y Building

Corner of Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.

HE prattling baby on the mother's
knee, tho children playing on the
floor, these are the scenes that go to

Attend delay longer.
health demand

EVERY

In

make the happy American home. But along
with it all there is a basic requirement, that
these little humans be healthy. First and fore-
most of their little Ills are those pertaining
to derangement of the stomach and bowels.

When trouble comes you call the doctor, or
you try dieting, special foods, stewed fruits,
etc. But have you ever tried Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin? It Is a mild laxative-toni- c that
has been on the market for two generations,
having proven Itself the one dependable rem-
edy, and thousands of mothers now give it to
their children. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Is gentle in action, andr especially intended for
babies, women and cM folk, who should not
use strong cathartics or purgatives such as
pills, powders, salts and mineral waters.

Mrs. C. L. Hanson, of Holmeo, Cal., has
used it herself and gives it to her children,
and Bhe says she will ne7er be without it as
long as a bottle is obtainable. Mr. T. B. Pratt,
of Marianna, Ark., uses it himself and has the
whole family using it, and he also says he
would not like to be without it. It is the fam-
ily remedy in thousands of homes because it
is a safe and sane remedy for constipation,
dyspepsia, bilousness, belching, gas on the
stomach, headaches, bloating, etc. Old users
always keep the dollar botle in the house,
but there Is also a fifty-ce- nt size, and either
can be obtained of your druggist.

Coupon for
FREE SAMPLE

Dr. Caldwell is glad to
send any one who baanever tried his remedy
a free sample bottle forpersonal investigation.
Simply clip this coupon
and inclose in an envel-ope with your name andaddress, or write your
name and address plain-
ly on a post card andmail it to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell. 57 Washington
Bt, Montlcello. I1L


